Pipeline tools are becoming increasingly important within the field of bioinformatics. Using a pipeline manager to manage and run workflows comprised of multiple tools reduces workload and makes analysis results more reproducible. Existing tools require significant work to install and get running, typically needing pipeline scripts to be written from scratch before running any analysis. We present Cluster Flow, a simple and flexible bioinformatics pipeline tool designed to be quick and easy to install. Cluster Flow comes with 40 modules for common NGS processing steps, ready to work out of the box. Pipelines are assembled using these modules with a simple syntax that can be easily modified as required. Core helper functions automate many common NGS procedures, making running pipelines simple. Cluster Flow is available with an GNU GPLv3 license on GitHub. Documentation, examples and an online demo are available at .
Introduction
As the field of genomics matures, next-generation sequencing is becoming more and more affordable. Experiments are now frequently run with large numbers of samples with multiple conditions and replicates. The tools used for genomics analysis are increasingly standardised with common procedures for processing sequencing data. It can be inconvenient and error prone to run each step of a workflow or pipeline manually for multiple samples and projects. Workflow managers are able to abstract this process, running multiple bioinformatics tools across many samples in a convenient and reproducible manner.
Numerous workflow managers are available for next-generation sequencing (NGS) data, each varying in its approach and use. Many of the popular tools allow the user to create analysis pipelines using specialised domain specific languages (Snakemake 1 , NextFlow 2 , Bpipe 3 ). Such tools allow users to rewrite existing shell scripts into pipelines and are principally targeted at experienced bioinformaticians with high throughput requirements. They can be used to create highly complex analysis pipelines that make use of concepts, such as divergent and convergent data flow, logic checkpoints and multi-step dependencies. Using such a free-form approach allows great flexibility in workflow design.
Whilst powerful, this flexibility comes at the price of complexity. Setting up new analysis pipelines with these tools can be a huge task that deters many users. Many NGS genomics applications don't require such advanced features and can instead be run using a simple, mostly linear, file based system. Cluster Flow aims to fill this niche: numerous modules for common NGS bioinformatics tools come packaged with the tool (Supplementary File 1:  Table S1 ), along with ready to run pipelines for standard data types. By using a deliberately restricted data flow pattern, Cluster Flow is able to use a simple pipeline syntax. What it lacks in flexibility it makes up for with ease of use; sensible defaults and numerous helper functions make it simple to get up and running.
Cluster Flow is well suited to those running analysis for low to medium numbers of samples. It provides an easy setup procedure with working pipelines for common data types out of the box, and is great for those who are new to bioinformatics.
Methods

Implementation
Cluster Flow is written in Perl and requires little in the way of installation. Files should be downloaded from the web and added to the user's bash PATH. Command line wizards then help the user to create a configuration file. Cluster Flow requires pipeline software to be installed on the system and directly callable or available as environment modules, which can be loaded automatically as part of the packaged pipelines.
Operation
Cluster Flow requires a working Perl installation with a few minimal package dependencies, plus a standard bash environment. It has been primarily designed for use within Linux environments. Cluster Flow is compatible with clusters using Sun GRIDEngine, SLURM and LSF job submission software. It can also be run in 'local' mode, instead submitting background jobs using bash.
Pipelines are launched using the cf Perl script, with input files and other relevant metadata provided as command line options. This script calculates the required jobs and launches jobs accordingly.
Modules and pipelines
Cluster Flow uses modules for each task within a pipeline. A module is a standalone program that uses a simple API to request resources when Cluster Flow launches. The module then acts as a wrapper for a bioinformatics tool, constructing and executing a suitable command according to the input data and other specified parameters.
Modules are strung together into pipelines with a very simple pipeline configuration script (Supplementary File 1: Figure S1 ). Module names are prefixed with a hash symbol (#), and tab spacing indicates whether modules can be run in parallel or in series. Parameters recognised by modules can be added after the module name or specified on the command line to customise behaviour.
Genomes
Cluster Flow comes with integrated reference genome management. At its core, this is based on a configuration file listing paths to references with an ID and their type. An interactive command line wizard helps with building this file, able to automatically search for common reference types. Once configured, the genome ID can be specified when running Cluster Flow, making multiple reference types available for that assembly. This makes pipelines simple and intuitive to launch ( Figure 1A ).
Pipeline Tracking
Unlike most other pipeline tools, Cluster Flow does not use a running process to monitor pipeline execution. Instead, it uses a file-based approach, appending the outputs of each step to '.run' files. When running in a cluster environment, cluster jobs are queued using the native dependency management. Cluster Flow can also be run locally, using a bash script in a background job to run modules in series. The current status can be queried using a subcommand, which prints the queued and running steps for each pipeline along with information such as total pipeline duration and the working directory ( Figure 1B ).
Notifications and logging
When pipelines finish, Cluster Flow automatically parses the run log files and builds text and HTML summary reports describing the run. These include key status messages and list all commands executed. Any errors are clearly highlighted both within the text and at the top of the report. This report is then e-mailed to the user for immediate notification about pipeline completion, clearly showing whether the run was successful or not ( Figure 1C ).
Helper functions
Much of the Cluster Flow functionality is geared towards the end-user, making it easy to launch analyses. It recognises paired-end and single-end input files automatically, grouping accordingly and triggering paired-end specific commands where appropriate. Regular expressions can be saved in the configuration that will automatically merge multiplexed samples before analysis and FastQ files are queried for encoding type before running. If URLs are supplied instead of input files, Cluster Flow will download and run these, enabling public datasets to be obtained and analysed in a single command. Cluster Flow is also compatible with SRA-explorer (https://ewels.github.io/sra-explorer/), which fetches download links for entire SRA projects. Such features can save a lot of time for the user and prevent accidental mistakes when running analyses.
Use cases
Cluster Flow is designed for use with next-generation sequencing data. Most pipelines take raw sequencing data as input, either in FastQ or SRA format. Outputs vary according to the analysis chosen and can range from aligned reads (eg. BAM files) to quality control outputs to processed data (eg. normalised transcript counts). Tool wrappers are written to be as modular as possible, allowing custom data flows to be created.
The core Cluster Flow program is usually installed centrally on a cluster. This installation can have a central configuration file with common settings and shared reference genome paths. Users can load this through the environment module system and create a personal configuration file using the Cluster Flow command line setup wizard. This saves user-specific details, such as e-mail address and cluster project ID. In this way, users of a shared cluster can be up and running with Cluster Flow in a matter of minutes.
Cluster Flow can also easily be used on single node clusters in local mode, as a quick route to running common pipelines. Some groups have used Cluster Flow in the cloud using the MIT STAR Cluster Package (http://star.mit.edu/cluster/) with Amazon AWS.
Conclusions
We describe Cluster Flow, a simple and lightweight workflow manager that is quick and easy to get to grips with. It is designed to be as simple as possible to use -as such, it lacks some features of other tools such as the ability to resume partially completed pipelines and the generation of directed acyclic graphs. However, this simplicity allows for easy installation and usage. Packaged modules and pipelines for common bioinformatics tools mean that users don't have to start from scratch and can get their first analysis launched within minutes. It is best suited for small to medium sized research groups who need a quick and easily customisable way to run common analysis workflows, with intuitive features that help bioinformaticians to launch analyses with minimal configuration.
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Supplementary material
Supplementary File 1: Typical pipeline script (
Cluster Flow is designed to be simple to use, but it does lack basic pipeline features such as being able to automatically re-run stages of a pipeline.
It is not clear whether parameters can be changed when running a pipeline. For example, selecting different adaptors for trimming, or different mapping thresholds for a short read aligner. While Cluster Flow is designed to be simple, it seems such a feature would be commonly needed. The authors present a useful automation pipeline for institutes, where significant amounts of similar analyses are run on daily basis. It's nice that potential users can get an idea of software by using the interactive web based terminal session (on ). We recommend the software should be http://clusterflow.io/ published but we have the following comments/questions. 1) We installed the software fairly easily to run in 'local mode', although we couldn't get it to run using Sun 1) We installed the software fairly easily to run in 'local mode', although we couldn't get it to run using Sun Grid Engine. It would be useful to put more documentation and/or examples here.
2) How easy it is to add non Perl code to the software? It appears Perl is the main language to configure the pipelines but we were wondering about other languages. Are there standard procedures or templates for including R scripts and passing parameters to them, for example? 3) Can one fine-tune the pipeline while running it? In contrast to adding changes to the pipelines, or adding new tools to the pipelines ( which is more a system admin / senior bioinformatician task ), one often needs to make frequent calls about "which parameters suit the analysis of this sequencing library the best" e.g. Thresholds for peak calling in ChIP-Seq. Can such thresholds be easily applied running the pipeline on the fly? 4) Which kind of visualisation/report generating software do the authors recommend?
As the pipeline produces a folder full of output results, it makes sense to have software to inspect these results. As the software is available and in use in multiple institutions (and thus tried and tested), I have no problems with accepting the manuscript. I feel that the manuscript and/or the linked documentation would benefit from some changes noted below.
Install
Having a copy of the install instruction in the downloaded tarball would be useful. The "cf" executable uses the FindBin Perl module to establish the location of the script and hence the relative path to the CF Perl modules. Therefore the install must add the clusterflow directory to the PATH and would not function if the "cf" executable was symlinked to a directory on the PATH. This should be made clear in the install instructions although this is alluded to in the manuscript.
Adding genomes
The program can add genomes from installed locations in the filesystem. A helper script to autoinstall from Ensembl/UCSC public sites would be a benefit. Moreover it is unclear if missing index files for mapping programs are generated automatically and permanently stored when running pipelines. This would be useful and easy to implement.
Metadata
I am glad to see the workflow captures metadata such as software versions and this should be highlighted in the manuscript. A reporting tool to extract this information, perhaps in a tabular format, from the log files would be useful.
Reproducibility
Output from the pipelines are depended on the software versions on the PATH. This is not ideal and an easy way to configure software versions would be useful to allow reproducible pipelines. I assume that "modules" are what the maintainers imagine most people would use? Docker would have been a nice solution.
Adding programs
There is information in the on-line documentation to add new programs to clusterflow by writing wrappers. This functionality should be noted in the manuscript.
Upgrades
It is unclear how clusterflow can upgraded (I assume that new tarball needs to be downloaded) and whether there are repositories for new pipelines or tools. For example it would be useful for a community facility for depositing new tools and pipelines.
Language
Is providing compatibility with the common workflow language [CWL] a possibility or a likelihood?
Resources I would like more detail on the following: How exactly is runs/threads/memory managed on a single node cluster? How happens if multiple users each run cf? Are instances aware of each other? Do the scripts check how many jobs are running or how much free memory is available?
